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Sculpture M O R R I S Y A N G E R
LISA HUANG
I always thought as a kid
The best sex always comes alongside music
Comes alongside the boy's flamboyant sound
Comes alongside the girl's tender voice
I always thought as a kid
The best of nature always comes around music
Comes around from the sky, the piano's melody
Comes around from the earth, the drumming rhythm
I always thought as a kid
Pureness always comes inside music
Comes inside the heart, the cello's harmony
Comes inside the mind, the violin's timbre
I always thought as a kid
The best music always comes with me
Comes with me in joyfulness
Comes with me in sadness
I always thought as a kid
The best music always turns into a dream
From where the natural and pure music
Was brought into the world where I belong
